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A delightful Christmas storybook for adults based on the action-packed Die Hard movie All John McClane
wants for Christmas is to reunite with his estranged family. But when his wifes office holiday party turns into

a deadly hostage situation, he has to save her life before he can get home in time for Christmas The
unconventional fan-favorite movie Die Hard is now an illustrated storybook--complete with machine guns,
European terrorists, and a cop who's forced to rely on all his cunning and skills (and the help of a fellow
officer) to save the day. Based on the classic "Night Before Christmas" poem and filled with whimsical
illustrations, this cleverly reimagined homage is destined to become a holiday classic. *Contains adult

material including violence and strong language. Reader discretion is advised. Ho-ho-ho.

Essential to its image and story Christmas is. Go ahead and switch from the Hallmark Channels Christmas
fare and fire up Die Hard because the films writer has confirmed that it is indeed a Christmas story. Winter
Wonderland Let it Snow Christmas in Hollis and Ode to Joy are all on the soundtrack and make appearances

in one form or. Die Hard is a Christmas Movie and Skyrim is a Christmas Game.

Die Hard

I rewrote Die Hard as a childrens picture book merging the action film with the holiday poem A Visit From
St.. With Tenor maker of GIF Keyboard add popular Die Hard Christmas animated GIFs to your

conversations. In addition to die hard christmas designs you can explore the marketplace for die hard john
mcclane and bruce willis designs sold by independent artists. Die Hard Director John McTiernan weighed in
on the debate and we now finally have an authoritative. A delightful Christmas storybook for adults based on
the action packed Die Hard movie. Die Hard isnt just a Christmas movie its the best ever according to its
Hollywood distributor. Nakatomi plaza 1988 Die Hard Christmas party ornament 18 inch thick BEST

SELLER LaserBurnz. Shipped with USPS First Class. The unconventional fanfavorite movie Die Hard is now
an illustrated storybook complete with machine guns European. Yes dammit Die Hard IS a Christmas movie

because its the BEST Christmas movie of all time.
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